FRAME CONSTRUCTION

Frame
- Interior frame is constructed of oriented strand board with tenon joints that are glued and screwed for maximum joint stability
- Each joint is securely glued for maximum stability

Seat
- Features 5½" of high grade polyurethane foam covering an oriented strand board seat panel

Back
- Features 1½" of high grade custom shaped polyurethane foam stretched over web sheet and attached to frame

Arm Rest
- Features oriented strand board constructed arm frame covered with ¾" high grade polyurethane foam on arm surface and ⅜" on the sides

TABLET ARMS
- Attached with ¼" steel base plate with screws that mounts over a ¾" insert rod and fits into structure of arm
- Allows for 360° swivel and writing surface of 17"W x 12"D
- Tablet height is 28½" from floor to top of tablet surface

Wood Veneer
- ¾" thick plywood with veneer surface; Available in Autumn (AC), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey (HN), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White (405), Cinder (462) paint

Laminate
- ¾" thick laminate with MDF core; Available in Autumn 2 (AC2), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey 2 (HN2), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Designer White (405), Mojave (417), Mouse (418), Wallaby (419), Shadow (425), Cloud (440), Graphite (461), Cinder (462), Platinum Grey (478), Frosty White (488), Designer White Linear (491), Cinder Linear (492), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White Linear (491), Cinder Linear (492), Sable (792), and Acorn (793)

LEGS AND GLIDES

Metal and wood legs feature a black 1” adjustable leveling glide; Soft glides are available for an additional upcharge

Metal Legs
- Die-cast aluminum legs are available in powder coated Concrete (423), Cinder (462), Iron (463), Platinum Metallic (501), or Satin Nickel Metallic (503)

Wood Legs
- Finished with catalyzed top coat which resists denting, peeling, and reactions to chemicals; Can be cleaned with a damp cloth
- Available in Autumn (AC), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey (HN), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White (405), Cinder (462) paint
- When specifying Brighton, Natural, or Sonoma finish, variation in color is acceptable due to the nature of wood characteristics

Plinth Base
- Black LPL plinth base available on booth models only

UPHOLSTERY DETAIL

- Contrasting fabric available on all models, except benches

GROMMET OPTIONS

Cove Power Grommet (G23)
- Available on front of arms or front of seats (factory installed)
- Die-cast zinc in black or silver powder coat
- Tamper resistant power outlets prevent foreign objects from inadvertently accessing energized contacts within
- Hardwire option available
- Includes (2) Spillproof power outlets (15 amp, 120v) and (1) Dual charging USB-A port (2 amps per charging port)
- 9’ power cord; 90° flat, molded, 45° rotated; 3-prong molded plug; 15 amp
- UL® listed
Mini-Tap Undermount Power+Data
• Conveniently places power under front of seats (field installed)
• Matte black
• Includes (1) Power outlet (15 amp, 120v) and (1) Dual charging USB-A port (2 amps per charging port)
• 6’ power cord with 3-prong grounded plug, 15 amp

QUICK DELIVERY
• Models available on our Quick Delivery program will be delivered within 10 days or less

GSA CONTRACT
• All Fringe models will be available on GSA contract by Fall 2019

ATTRIBUTES
• Indoor Advantage™ Gold
• level® 2
• HHI V2.0
FRINGE LOUNGE COLLECTION
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

CLUB CHAIR MODELS

CONSTRUCTION
- Interior frame is constructed of oriented strand board with tenon joints that are glued and screwed for maximum joint stability
- Each joint is securely glued for maximum stability

Seat
- Features 7½" of high grade polyurethane foam covering an oriented strand board seat panel

Back
- Features 2¼" of high grade custom shaped polyurethane foam stretched over web sheet and attached to frame

Arm Rest
- Features oriented strand board constructed arm frame covered with 2" high grade polyurethane foam on arm surface and ¾" on the sides

TABLET ARMS
- Attached with ¼" steel base plate with screws that mounts over a ¾" insert rod and fits into structure of arm
- Allows for 360° swivel and writing surface of 17"W x 12"D
- Tablet height is 28½" from floor to top of tablet surface

Wood Veneer
- ¾" thick plywood with veneer surface; Available in Autumn (AC), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey (HN), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White (405), Cinder (462) paint

Laminate
- ¾" thick laminate with MDF core; Available in Autumn 2 (AC2), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey 2 (HN2), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Designer White (405), Mojave (417), Mouse (418), Wallaby (419), Shadow (425), Cloud (440), Graphite (461), Cinder (462), Platinum Grey (478), Frosty White (488), Designer White Linear (491), Cinder Linear (492), Sable (792), and Acorn (793)

BASE AND GLIDES
- Die-cast aluminum 5-prong base; Available in powder coated Concrete (423), Cinder (462), Iron (463), Platinum Metallic (501), or Satin Nickel Metallic (503)
- Non-marring nylon glides

CONTROL
- Features 360° swivel with auto-return, static model only

UPHOLSTERY DETAIL
- Contrasting fabric available on all models, except benches and armless club chair

QUICK DELIVERY
- Models available on our Quick Delivery program will be delivered within 10 days or less

GSA CONTRACT
- All Fringe models will be available on GSA contract by Fall 2019

ATTRIBUTES
- Indoor Advantage™ Gold
- level® 2
- HHI V2.0
CONSTRUCTION

Frame
• Interior frame is constructed of oriented strand board with tenon joints that are glued and screwed for maximum joint stability
• Each joint is securely glued for maximum stability

Seat and Back
• Seat features 5½” of high grade polyurethane foam covering an oriented strand board seat panel
• Back features 1½” of high grade custom shaped polyurethane foam stretched over web sheet and attached to frame

Arm Rest
• Features oriented strand board constructed arm frame covered with ¼” high grade polyurethane foam on arm surface

TABLET ARMS
• Attached with ¼” steel base plate with screws that mounts over a ¾” insert rod and fits into structure of arm
• Allows for 360° swivel and writing surface of 17”W x 12”D
• Tablet height is 28½” from floor to top of tablet surface

Wood Veneer
• ⅝” thick plywood with veneer surface; Available in Autumn (AC), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey (HN), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White (405), Cinder (462) paint

Laminate
• ⅝” thick laminate with MDF core; Available in Autumn 2 (AC2), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey 2 (HN2), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Designer White (405), Mojave (417), Mouse (418), Wallaby (419), Shadow (425), Cloud (440), Graphite (461), Cinder (462), Platinum Grey (478), Frosty White (488), Designer White Linear (491), Cinder Linear (492), Sable (792), and Acorn (793)

BISTRO TABLE
• 50 lb. weight limit per seat location (i.e., 100 lb. weight limit for 2 seat, 150 lb. weight limit for 3 seat)
• 40” from top of table to floor
• Die-cast aluminum brackets available in powder coated Concrete (423), Cinder (462), Iron (463), Platinum Metallic (501), or Satin Nickel Metallic (503)

Wood Veneer
• Grade A slipmatched maple veneer; Available in Autumn (AC), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey (HN), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White (405), Cinder (462) paint
• Features National’s IntegraClear® environmentally-friendly UV finish in a matte/satin sheen

Laminate
• HPL; Available in Autumn 2 (AC2), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey 2 (HN2), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Designer White (405), Mojave (417), Mouse (418), Wallaby (419), Shadow (425), Cloud (440), Graphite (461), Cinder (462), Platinum Grey (478), Frosty White (488), Designer White Linear (491), Cinder Linear (492), Sable (792), and Acorn (793)

BACK PANELS
• Back panels are available in wood veneer, laminator, or fully upholstered,

Wood Veneer
• Available in Autumn (AC), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey (HN), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White (405), Cinder (462) paint

Laminate
• Available in Autumn 2 (AC2), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey 2 (HN2), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Designer White (405), Mojave (417), Mouse (418), Wallaby (419), Shadow (425), Cloud (440), Graphite (461), Cinder (462), Platinum Grey (478), Frosty White (488), Designer White Linear (491), Cinder Linear (492), Sable (792), and Acorn (793)
LEGS AND GLIDES
Metal and wood legs feature a black 1” adjustable leveling glide; Soft glides are available for an additional upcharge.

**Metal Legs**
- Die-cast aluminum legs are available in powder coated Concrete (423), Cinder (462), Iron (463), Platinum Metallic (501), or Satin Nickel Metallic (503).

**Wood Legs**
- Finished with catalyzed top coat which resists denting, peeling, and reactions to chemicals; Can be cleaned with a damp cloth.
- Available in Autumn (AC), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey (HN), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White (405), Cinder (462) paint.
- When specifying Brighton, Natural, or Sonoma finish, variation in color is acceptable due to the nature of wood characteristics.

UPHOLSTERY DETAIL
- Contrasting fabric available on seat, arms, back, extreme back panel, and high back accent.

GROMMET OPTIONS
**Cove Power Grommet (G23)**
- Available on the front of the arms or back of the arms (factory installed); Arm models only.
- Die-cast zinc; Available in black or silver powder coat.
- Includes 2 power outlets and 1 dual charging USB-A port; 9’ power cord with 3-prong grounded plug; UL® listed.

**Undermount Grommet**
- Mount under the front of the seat (field installed).
- Available in matte black.
- Includes 1 power outlet and 1 dual charging USB-A port; 6’ power cord with 3-prong grounded plug; UL® listed.

ATTRIBUTES
- Indoor Advantage™ Gold
- level® 2
- HHI V2.0
FRINGE LOUNGE COLLECTION
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

TABLE MODELS

INLINE AND FREESTANDING TABLES

Wood Veneer
- Grade A slipmatched maple (Brighton, Caramel, Honey, Natural), or cherry veneer (Amber, Autumn, Cordovan, Judicial, Mocha, Truffle) or laminate with mitered corners
- Veneer table features National's IntegraClear® environmentally-friendly UV finish in a matte/satin sheen
- Wood legs finished with catalyzed top coat which resists denting, peeling, and reactions to chemicals
- Can be cleaned with a damp cloth
- When specifying Brighton, Natural, and Sonoma finish, variation in color is acceptable due to the nature of wood characteristics

Laminate
- HPL; Available in Autumn 2 (AC2), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey 2 (HN2), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Truffle (TF), Design White (405), Mojave (417), Mouse (418), Wallaby (419), Shadow (425), Cloud (440), Graphite (461), Cinder (462), Platinum Grey (478), Frosty White (488), Designer White Linear (491), Cinder Linear (492), Sable (792), and Acorn (793)

SET-ON AND FREESTANDING WORKSURFACES

- Worksurfaces used with double inline or double inline media tables require 1 leveling disc base
- Freestanding worksurfaces require 2 disc bases

Wood Veneer
- Available in Autumn (AC), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey (HN), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Sable (792), and Acorn (793) finish; Designer White (405), Cinder (462) paint

Laminate
- Available in Autumn 2 (AC2), Almond (AD), Caramel (CL), Cordovan (CW), Judicial (DW), Honey 2 (HN2), Brighton (IM), Amber (MC), Mocha (MH), Natural (NM), Portobello (PB), Portico (PT), Skyline (SK), Sonoma (SM), Truffle (TF), Designer White (405), Mojave (417), Mouse (418), Wallaby (419), Shadow (425), Cloud (440), Graphite (461), Cinder (462), Platinum Grey (478), Frosty White (488), Designer White Linear (491), Cinder Linear (492), Sable (792), and Acorn (793)

Solid Surface
- Standard or Matte top sheen; Available in 7101 Bisque (Grade A), 7201 Glacier White (Grade A), 7202 Canyon (Grade B), 7203 Designer White (Grade B), 7204 Silt (Grade B), 7301 Concrete (Grade C), 7302 Deep Night Sky (Grade C), 7303 Deep Nocturne (Grade C), and 7305 Fossil (Grade C)

DISC BASES
- Round or square disc bases available in in powder coated Concrete (423), Cinder (462), Iron (463), Platinum Metallic (501), or Satin Nickel Metallic (503)

GROMMETS

Round Grommet (G1)
- Freestanding and inline table surface grommet location only
- Manages and routes cords
- Black nylon; 2 piece surface grommet (cap and liner)
- Cap has one piece construction and provides easy access to wires, simply push down on cap door and slide left or right

Glenbeigh Pivoting Power Grommet (G17A)
- Surface grommet location only
- One touch door remains open during use
- Die-cast zinc; available in white, silver, and black powder coat
- Includes (2) spillproof power outlets (15 amp, 120v)
- 10' power cord with 3-prong molded plug (plug models)
- 10' metal conduit (hardwire models)
- UL® listed
**Glenbeigh Pivoting Power Grommet (G17B)**

- Surface grommet location only
- One touch door remains open during use
- Die-cast zinc; available in white, silver, and black powder coat
- Includes (1) power outlet (15 amp, 120v) and (1) USB-A (2 amp)/USB-C (18w) combo port
- 10' power cord with 3-prong molded plug (plug models)
- 10' metal conduit (hardwire models)
- UL® listed

**Cove Power Grommet (G23)**

- Available on front of arms or front of seats (factory installed)
- Die-cast zinc in black or silver powder coat
- Tamper resistant power outlets prevent foreign objects from inadvertently accessing energized contacts within
- Hardwire option available
- Includes (2) Spillproof power outlets (15 amp, 120v) and (1) Dual charging USB-A port (2 amps per charging port)
- 9' power cord; 90° flat, molded, 45° rotated; 3-prong molded plug; 15 amp
- UL® listed

**ATTRIBUTES**

- Indoor Advantage™ Gold
- level® 2
- HHI V2.0